
Thank you for your interest in joining us at VEGAN BLOCK PARTY 2020!
We are excited to EAT, DRINK, & VIBE with you at the “Plant Based Party of the Year”!

Please review the event Terms and Conditions below before proceeding with the 
Vendor Application Form.

Terms and Conditions
VEGAN BLOCK PARTY is a registered trademark managed under VEGAN VENTURES, LLC. 

VEGAN BLOCK PARTY will take place at BaseCamp Miami, located at 
300 NE 61st Street, Miami, FL 33137, on October 10, 2020 from 4:00 pm to 10:00 pm.  

Admission to this event is $20 for adults, and $10 for children, plus state sales tax. 
This event is strictly vegan - the sale of anything containing animal products such as meat, 
dairy, eggs, honey, gelatin, casein, leather, feathers, etc is prohibited. The sale of artificially 

flavored and artificially dyed candies is prohibited unless certified vegan. 
All payments are NONREFUNDABLE. 

Vendors: 

Payment + General Information 

Your General Vendor space measures 10x10, and includes a white high peak tent (which will be 
set up and broken down for you). Vendors are REQUIRED to bring all of their own materials, 
including tables, chairs, marketing materials, signage, etc. 

Vendor Type Amount Due Date

General Vendor $400.00 (plus tax) 10/01/20

General Vendor (Half Payment) $200.00 (plus tax) 9/01/20

Food Truck $450.00 (plus tax) 10/01/20

Food Truck (Half Payment) $225.00 (plus tax) 9/01/20

Optional Add-Ons:

Electric (ONE Outlet Plug) $50.00 Required upon submission.

Tent Light $25.00 Required upon submission.

Extension Cord $12.00 Required upon submission.



Food Trucks will be sent follow up questions regarding the amount of space needed and 
dimensions of the truck. We will tailor a custom space at the venue specifically for you.
Should you select electricity as an “Optional Add-On”, please note that this includes ONE outlet 
that cannot be overloaded with a surge protector or multiple plug-ins. If more outlets are 
needed, vendors are more than welcome to bring their own generator or source of electricity. 
(*Note: Portable generators can be easily rented for an affordable price. Simply Google, 
“Generators for rent near me.”) 
Tent lights are recommended for ample visibility, as the event goes until 10pm (you can bring 
your own if preferred). 

Vendor payments must be paid IN FULL on the due date provided. Payment is required upon 
submission of the Vendor Application Form. 
If Half Payments are NOT fulfilled by the due date, your vendor space will be compromised with 
no refund issued. Non-profit vendors MUST bring their own tent and be prepared with their 
501c3 form upon submission of the Vendor Application Form. 

Vendors are responsible for supplying their own water (for food warming trays/cooking/etc). 
There are permanent restrooms on the premises for washing hands and sanitation. 
Vendors MUST dispose of their trash in the bins provided by the venue. 
Please note that this event is environmentally conscious, and to recycle as needed. 
Vendors are encouraged to use biodegradable, recyclable materials for serving (trays, utensils, 
bottles, etc). 

Sales 
Vendors are permitted to make sales within their booth space. It is the vendor’s sole 
responsibility to obtain the appropriate licenses or permits as required by law, collect and remit 
sales taxes, and obtain any other legal business requirements. Sales are the sole responsibility 
of the vendor.

Food + drink vendors should be prepared to serve at least 600 servings and are REQUIRED to 
serve at least one menu item at a $5 price point or lower.
*Keep in mind that attendees come to this type of festival to try ALL the food from VARIOUS 
vendors. We encourage vendors to adjust serving sizes accordingly to meet a price range 
between $5-$10 per serving, so it is affordable for everyone.  
**Please LIMIT your menu to 2 - 6 specialty items. This will make it easier on you in terms of 
preparation, and will keep the lines moving in a timely manner. 

Event Info 
Vendor load-in and load-out information, as well as the site plan, will be sent within 14 days of 
the event. Vendors must abide by the rules and arrive within the load-in time window to set up. 
Gates WILL close at the cut off time, and all vendors must be set up. 
Vendors are subject to inspection by the Fire Marshal on site. 

Vendors are strictly prohibited from packing up early - this disrupts the entire event and 
devalues VEGAN BLOCK PARTY’s integrity. Vendors that attempt early breakdown and leaving 
before 10pm will result in a $100.00 fine. 
Vendors that sell out are welcome to put a “SOLD OUT” sign up and enjoy the party until 
closing. 

Vendors are responsible for providing images to be used for social media promotion. Vendors 
grant Vegan Block Party under Vegan Ventures, LLC. an unlimited license to use any photos or 
videos taken at the event at no additional cost. 



Liability 
Neither the event managers, event producers, VEGAN BLOCK PARTY (under VEGAN VENTURES, 
LLC.), nor the venue (BaseCamp Miami located at 300 NE 61st Street, Miami, FL, 33137), the 
event staff, nor security, officers, agents, directors, or representatives are liable for any 
damages or loss that may occur to the vendor or to the vendor’s employees or property from 
any cause whatsoever, included but not limited to weather, negligence, attendees, etc. 

Insurance and liability are the full and sole responsibility of the vendor. The vendor must 
provide a copy of insurance with “VEGAN VENTURES, LLC.”  and “BaseCamp Miami” listed 
as Additional Insured. This will be due by October 1st, 2020.

The vendor accepting the Terms and Conditions of this contract agrees to indemnify and hold 
forever harmless the aforementioned for any and all liability and expense for personal injury, 
accident, claims, suits, or property damage from fire, death, theft, destructive causes, or loss 
arising of, in, at, or in connection with the vendor/sponsor’s display and participation. In the 
event of any dispute, suit must be filed in Miami-Dade County. The prevailing party shall be 
entitled to recoup their attorney’s fees. 

Restrictions 
VEGAN VENTURES, LLC. management reserves the right to restrict vendors that become 
objectionable because of noise, method of operation, materials, or for any other reason, and to 
prohibit or evict any vendor that, in opinion of the management, may detract from the general 
character of VEGAN BLOCK PARTY under VEGAN VENTURES, LLC, and BaseCamp Miami as a 
whole. This restriction includes persons, things, conduct, printed matter, or anything that the 
management determines objectionable in character. In the event of such restriction or eviction, 
event management is not liable for any refunds or other vendor expenses. Event will take place 
rain or shine. Should devastating weather or natural disaster occur, event will be rescheduled. 
All vendors must be adequately staffed and must remain intact until the official closing hour. 
Early dismantling is disruptive to the event area, therefore, vendors must not pack, tear down, 
or remove any portion of the vendor setup prior to the official closing at 10pm. Early 
breakdown is strictly prohibited and will result in a $100 fine. 


